
Available Sizes 
Our tables come in two basic sizes specifically designed for 
excellent performance in a variety of set-ups. Other sizes are 
also available through custom requests.

Screen Special 
Features

Willboard units come with a tempered glass 
screen cover that resists high impacts, and an 
aluminum frame built for prolonged use and 
better performance. Almost indestructible.

Antishock Screen

Anti-reflective coating (also called "AR coating" 
or "anti-glare coating") that improves visibility, 
reduces eye strain, and makes your WillBoard 
look more attractive.

Anti-glare Screen

Interactive 

Tables
During the last 10 years, we have been designing and 
manufacturing State of the art interactive technology for 
clients worldwide.



Our interactive tables can be used for several purposes: in 
restaurants, education, recreational places, personal and 
more, simplifying and technifying the communication and 
hospitality for users.

WillBoard panels allow users to interact with all 
kinds of devices, and at the same time, other 
information sources such as the internet, Apps, 
servers, interactive books and more, getting the 
attention of viewers and creating effective 
results and ideas.

Simultaneous touching response in up to 20 
separate points, allowing multiple users to do 
collaborative work in any environment.

Our tables can run all the programs and 
applications made for Windows (optional) and 
Android Operative systems. 

Willboard's touch screen eliminates accidental 
touches based on size and speed of touch. High 
touch accuracy and fast response times of 6-8 
milliseconds. Our interactive screens won't react to preassure, 

but only to contact with something that 
conducts electricity. This means they will react to 
a stylus or human touch, but won't react to 
contact with any other objects.

Full HD crystal touch screen delivers the highest 
image quality, providing a fantastic visual and 
interactive experience.

Interactivity Multi-Touch

App Compatibility

High Speed Touch Response

Capacitive Touchscreens

High Definition

User Experience Features
We offer a variety of interactive tables with multiple uses that facilitate 

processes, make tasks more engaging and provide enterntainment.

Gallery

Technical Specifications
We ensure that our equipments support all around connectivity to other devices, 

and multiple A/V ports, customizable according to the users' needs.

Remote Access
Willboard allows Remote support tools and software that 
enable an IT technician or a support representative to 
connect to the unit from their consoles via the Internet 
and work remotely on the system.

Multi-Input Source
Willboard is a multi-source unit, which means that you 
can connect multiple types of devices (Bluray, DVD, 
Cable, etc.) at the same time.

Dual OS
WillBoard can be used with both Windows and Android 
operative systems with an easy switch. All Our Willboard 
units use a primary OS (Windows) and a backup OS 
(Android). 

Wireless
Willboard is equipped with a dual-band WiFi antenna 
that is capable of transmitting at either of two different 
standard frequency ranges, 2.4 GHz AND 5.0 GHz 
channels.

Works Without Accesories
Willboard Users never need to buy another input 
peripheral devices. Everything is included in our AIO.

Specs List
You can see the list of specifications in the last section.

Interactive Tables
Specs  List

Item No.

Color

Panel Size

Active Area(mm)

Display Resolution

Color Depth

Viewing Angle

Brighness

Contrast ratio

Response Time

Life Cycle

LS-430T1/LS-430T2

Black + White / White

43”

940.896(W) * 529.254(H) mm

1920 x 1080

16.7M

89/89/89/89 (Min.)(CR≥10)

350cd/m²

1200:1

8ms

≥30,000 hrs

LCD Panel

Touch Panel

Positioning accuracy

Transmittance

Hardness

Click manner

Response time

Output Resolution

Life time

Capacitive 10 points touch, G + F touch screen

±mms

≥92%

7H

Double point/multi-point (optional)

≤8ms

4096 X 4096

Single-point TOUCH more than 600 million TIMES

Touch Screen

Main chipset

CPU

Memory

Support video format

Support Picture Format

Support audio format

Video Decoder

Audio Decoder

WiFi

RK3288, Cortex-A17+GPU Mail-T764, Up to 1.8G

Android 8.1

2G DDr3, EMMC8G

MPEG2, AVI, MP$, DIV, TS, TP, TRP, MKV, MOV, DAT, ASF, WMV

JPEG, PNG (resolution up to 1920*1080)

MP3, MP2, WMA, WAV

Maximum resolution 1920*1080 / Maximum color depth 24 bit 
/ Maximun frames 30frm/s / Maximum bit rate USB2.0 
device:30Mb/s

Sampling rate 32kHz, 44.1kHz, 48kHz / bit rate 32kbps to 
384kbps

WIFI engrained within

Motherboard

Speaker

Magnetic circuit type

Maximum Volume

Audio Mode

8Ω/5W x 2

Inner magnet

94+3db

Stereo

Audio

USB

RJ45

USB2.0*2

RJ45*1

Interface

Power input

Standby Power Consumption

Power Consumption

AC100~240V, 50/60Hz

≤1W

≤150W

Power	

Material

Storage Temperature

Installing

Accessories

Working Temperature

Unit Weight

Metal shell + tempered glass

-10°C ~ 60°C / 5% ~ 95%

Horizontal type

Power cable, keys

0°C ~ 50°C / 20% ~ 80%

45 KGS

Others


